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stead. In fact, he was watching for a fa-! making a detour to avoid the subject of hi» 
vourable moment, when, after the dash of i alarm, he generally took a kind of flying 
some high wave, he might hope to make ] leap, so high as nearly to bring his back in 
good his transit in safety. contact with the roof of his cage.

"After allowing a great many seas to break The following may serve as a hint to 
before he attempted to cross the outer bar, the ballet-master at the Opera: 
he at length seized the proper moment, and 
turning his little bark seaward, paddled out 
as fast as he could. Just as the gallant fel
low, however, reached the shallowest part 
of the bar, and we fancied him safely across, 

hicli had risen with unusual

In the Orphans' Court A STATEMENT NEW CASTLE & FRENCHTOWN

RAIL, MlihlO.

A train of passenger cars, propelled by 
locomotive engine, leaves the depot at NEW 
CASTLE, for FRENCHTOWN, every 
morning, upon the arrival of the Steamboat 
from Philadelphia, at about half fast eight 
o’clock ; returning leaves Frenchtown at a- 
bout half float ten o’clock.

Another train of passenger cars departs 
from Newcastle, for Frenchtown, every e- 
vening, (except Sunday,) upon the arrival of 

Philadelphia, a' r- 
bour six o’clock, and on return arrives about 
nine o'clock.

Fare over the Road
Do., for excursion over the road 

and back, ...
Do. from N. Castle to Philadel

phia, by steam boat
Do. “ N. Castle to Balt, gl 50

R. H. BARR, Ag’t.
New-Castle, July 1, 1833.-61tf

POETICAL,-
Of the Road Accounts of St. Georges Hun

dred for 1832.
1833, April 20,Chas. Foster, Collector, Dr. 

To a balance due on settlement for 
1831,

Amount of tax laid for the sup
port of the Public Roads and 
Bridges on dollaragc,

OF KENT COUNTY,—Delaware.
ENGLAND'S DEAD.

BY MRS, HKMANS.
Son of the ocean isle!
Wheue sleep your mighty dead? 

Show me what high and stately pile 
Is rear’d o’er Glory’s bed.

In the case of the real estate of Robert Gra
ham, late of Kent county and state of Delaware, 
deceased, upon the application of Benjamin 
Graham, son of the saitl Ko e t Graham, deceas
ed, who died intestate, by his petition in writ
ing and presented to the Orphans’ Court of said 
Couniythe 26th day of March, A. D. 1833.

It is the same day ruled by the said Court that 
Hugh Latterly, and alsu Robert Laflerty, Jack- 
son Latterty, Mariam Laflerty and Margaret 
Laflerty, children of said Hugh Latterly, and 
also Mariam Poyliter, and also that Jackson Laf- 
ferty and his flve children by his deceased wife 
Celia Latterty, viz: Jame, Latterty, Mary Laf- 
ferty, Sally Latterty, Susan Laflerty and Jack- 
son Latterty, and also that Jane Latterty now 
the wife of the said Jackson Laflerty, be and ap
pear ill the Orphans’ Court of Kent County afore
said, at Dover, in the said County on Monday the 
seve’nth day of October, in the present year of 
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thir
ty three, and then and there to acce tor choose 
the land and real estate of which the aforesaid 
intestate, the said Robert Graham, died seized, 
according to law, at the valuation made of the 
same in til said Court, or otherwise to shew 

der shall not

a

“From a ring in the middle of a pole 
stretched horizontally over the centre of 
the area were suspended eight different
ly coloured silk strings, the endsof which 
were held in the hands of as many little 
boys. Upon a signal being given music 
striking up, these eight young persons 
commenced a dance,the purpose of which 
was to plritup the seperate cords into 

. one rope. After working about a couple 
bold front the advancing bank of water. 0f fect Qf this line, the music changed, 

He kept his position, quite undaunted, till the ancj tke weavers, inverting the or-
steep face of the breaker came within a1 ’ °
couple of yards of him, and then leaping
head foremast, he pierced the wave in a hor- . -
izontal direction with the agility and confi- stood ready to lay them up again, accor- 
dence of a dolphin. We had scarcely lost ding to the same or any other pattern 
sight of his feet, as he shot through the which might be ordered by his highness 
heart of the wave when such a dash took the Maha Rajah of Mysore.” 
place as must have crushed him to pieces MUSQUITO HUNT.—[From the 
had he »tuck by his catamaran, which was 
whisked, instantly afterwards, by a kind of 
somerset, completely cut of the water by its 
rebounding off the same bank. On casting 
our eyes beyond the surf, we felt much re
lieved by seeing our shipwrecked friend 
merrily dancing on the waves at the back of 
the surf, leaping more than breast high 
above the surface, and looking in all direc
tions, first for his paddle, and then for his 
catamaran. Having recovered his oar, he 
next swam, as he best could, through the 
broken surf, to his raft, mounted it like a he
ro, and once more addressed himself to his 
task.
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1386 57 Go, stranger! track the deep,
Free, free, the white sail spread!

Wave may not foam, nor wild winds sweep, 
Where rest not England’s dead.

On Egypt’s burning plains,
By the pyramid o’ersway’d,

With fearful power the noon day reigns, 
And the palm trees yield no shade.

But let the angry sun
From Heaven look fiercely red.

Unfelt by those whose task is done!
There slumber England’s dead.

The hurricane hath might 
Along the Indian shore,

And fair by Ganges’ banks at night,
Is heard the tiger’s roar.

But let the sound roll on!
It hath no tone of dread 

For those that from their toils have gone;
— There slumber England’s dead.

Loud rush the torrent floods 
The western wilds among,

And free, in green Columbia’s woods,
The hunter’s bow is strung.

But let the floods rush on!
Let the arrow’s flight be sped!

Why should they reck whose task is done? 
There slumber England’s dead!

The mountain storms rise h igli 
In the snowy Pyrenees,

And toss the pine boughs through the sky, 
Like Rose-leaves on the breeze.

But let the storm rage on!
Let the fore wreathes be shed!

For the Roncesvalles’ field is won,
There slumber Englands dead.

On the frozen deeps repose 
’Ti» a dark and dreadful hour,

When round the ship the ice field’s close, 
To chain her with their power.

But let the ice drift on!
Let the cold-blue desert spread!

Their course with mast and flag is done,
3here slumber Englands’dead.

The warlike of the isle,
The men of field and wave!

Are not the rocks their funeral piles,
The seas and shores their grave?

Go, stranger! track the deep,
Free.fi ee the white sail spread!

Wave may not foam, nor wild wind sweep, 
Where rest not England’s dead.

a huge wave, 
quickness elevated its foaming crest right 
before him, curling upwards many feet high
er than his shoulders. -In a moment he cast 
away his paddle, and leaping on his feet, he 
stood erect on his entamaran, watching with

$815631 at 17 cents to the $100
Cr.
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the afternoon boat fr
By Jonas Veasey’s Order, 

Daniel Haines 
Robert Register 
William W. Price 
Sarah G. Merritt»
Cuff Frisby 
Garret Cox 
James P. Mason,
Adam Boadley 
Charles Tatman 
John Haise, supr. 
Thomas Reynolds, supr. 
Daniel Cann 
William Crow 
Aaron Archy 
A. P. Reading 
John Bayard 
Charles Greerr 
Charles Robinson 
Gazaway Watkins 
John Jones 
Nathaniel Covington 
Isaac Pierce 
Nathaniel Beauchamp 
Thomas Bartholomew 
William Hudson 
John Burton’s Est. 
Outen Davis 
John McCracken 
Isaac Woods, supr. 
Abraham Guy 
John Gifford 
Jonathan Wheatley 
Samuel Jones 
Lewis Vandcgrift 
John Cleaver 
John Bunker 
Daniel Johnson 
George Derrickson 
Abraham' Winrow 
Edward Congo 
David Booth 
James Congo 
Robert Price 
William Craig 
A. R. Penington 
Kachel Be 
Benjamin Fields 
James C. Mansfield 
Richard Mansfield 
Robert Cochran 
Ward S. Vandegrift 
Edward Coursey 
Joseph Lolley 
Lewis Jones 
John- Eddmves.
Jacob Houston.
Richard Haise 
George Houstore 
John Barwick 
Nath. StapleforcS 
James Hessey 
Daniel Skimmer 
John Janvier jr- 
William Grow jr- 
Edward G- Janvier

14 17
6 91
2 01 
1 00
2 96 

12 05
3 72 
3 00
6 70 
1 54

32 55 
15 00 
3 02
7 69 

12 05 
12 52

50 cents. a

50 cents.
der of their dance, undid the silken 
strands of their party, coloured rope, and25 cents.
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“The progress of gelling into bed in 
India is one requiting great dexterity, 
and not a little scientific engineering.—
As the curtains are carefully tucked in 
close under the mattress, all round, you 
must decide at what part of the bed you- 
choose to make your entry. Having sur
veyed the ground, and clearly made up 
your mind on this point, you take in your 
right hand a kind of brush or switch, 
generally made of a horse’s tail;or,if you 
tolerably expert, a towel may answer th® 

“By this time, as the current always runs purpose. With your left hand you then 
fast along the shore, he had drifted several seize that part of the skirt of the curtain 
hundred yards to the northward farther which is thrust under the bedding at the 
from his point. At the second attempt to pjace you intend to enter,and,by the light 
penetrate the surf, he seemed to have made Qp tjle cocoa.nut oil lamp (which burns 
a small miscalculation, tor the sea broke so on lhe floor of every bed room in Hon-
verv nearly over htm, betöre he had time to , e _ .quit his catamaran and drive into still water, dustan) you first drive away the mosq l- 
that we thought he must certainly have been toes irom your immediate neighbour- 
drowned—Not a wit, however, did he appear hood, by whisking round your horsetail} 
to have suffered, for we soon saw him swim- and, before proceeding further, you must 
ming to Ins rude vessel. Many times in be SUre you have effectually driven the 
succession was he thus washed off and sent enemy back. If you fail in this matter, 
whirling towards the heach, and as often ,,our repose is effectually dashed for that 
obliged to drive head foremost through the > . , / lhese confounded animals-it
waves. But at last, after very nearly an . a ’ . r __hour of incessant struggling anil the loa» of « really difficult to keep from swearing, 

c man a mile of distance, he succeeded even at the recollection of the villains, 
for the first time, in reaching the bank of although at the distance of ten thousand 
the surf, without having parted company miles from them—these well-cursed an- 
either with his paddle or with the catamaran, imals, then, appear to know perfectly 
After this it become all plain sailing, lie well what is going to happen, assemble 
soon paddled off to the Roads, and placed the with the vigour and bravery of the flame
drvas if It had been borne in a despatch companies appointed to head a storming 
box across the court yard of the Admiralty, party, ready in one instant to rush into 
in the careful custody of my worthy friend breach, careless alike ot horse tails 
Mr. Nutland. and towels. Let it be supposed, how-

“I remember, one day, when on board the ever, that you have sucessfully beaten 
Minden, receiving a note from the shore by back the enemy. You next promptly 
a catamaran lad, whom I told to wait for an form an opening»not a hair’s breadth lar- 
answer. Upon this lie asked for a rope, with gel. than your own person, into which 
which, as soon as it was given him, lie made , Hke harlequin through a hoop, 
his little vessel fast, and lay down to sleep in - T , J u ° i *r .if*the full blaze of a July sun One of his arms °c, to borrow Jack s phrase, ‘as if the 
and one of his feet hung in the water, though devil kicked you on end. Of course, 
a dozen sharks had been seen cruising round with all the spe»d ol intense fear, you 
the ship. A contract, indeed, appears to close up the gap through which you have 
exist between the sharks and these people, shot yourself into your sleeping quarters, 
fori never saw nor can I remember ever If all these arrangements have been well 
having heard of any injury done by one to manag-ed, you may amuse yourself for a 
the other. By the time my answer was while bv scoffing at and triumphing over 
PÄwÄtt abating'of the clouds of baffled musqu.toes outside, 

salt, that he looked as if lie had been dusted who dash themselves against the meshes 
with flour. A few fanams—a small copper of the net, in vain attempts to enter your 
coin—were all bis charge, and three or four sanctum. If, however, for your sins, 
broken biscuit in addition sent him away the any one of their number has succeeded in' 
happiest of mortals.” entering the place along with yourself,

The following is a curious account of the ]le is not such an ass as to betray his pre- 
antipathies of a tiger:— sence while you are flushed with victory,
.GÏÂÏÂlilffi Wide awake, and armed with the neans 
the habits of the tiger at the British resided- ... , . , ...cy hard by, where one of the most remarka- Ins destruction. Tar from this, the 
ble specimens of his tribe was kept in the scoundrel allows you to chuckle over 
open air. He had been brought as a cub your fancied great doings, and so lie 
from one of tlie jungles a yeai or two before, down with all the complacency and fal- 
aml being placed in a cage as large as an ]acious security of your conquest, and 
ordinary English parlour, in the centre of the un(]er the entire assurance of enjoying a 
stable yard, had plenty of room to leap tranquil night’s rest. Alasforsuchprc- 
about and enjoy the high feeling m which lie „ *tuous hopes- Scarcely have you 
was indulged. He devoured regularly o»e I ,u^„ from these visions of
sheen Der dav, with any other extra bits or ' ‘ t> * , . . rmeat that happened to be dispos ible. A the day to the yet more blessed visions of 
sheep in India is rather smaller—say ten per the night, and the last taint eflorts ot 
cent—lessthanour Welsh mutton; so this your eyelids have been quite overcome 
was no great meet for a tiger four feet high. jjV the gentle pressure of sleep, when, in 
The young hands at the residency used to deceitful slumber, you hear something 
plague him occasionally, till he became infu- Rite the sound of trumpets, 
riated, and dashed with all his force against Straightway your imagination is kin- 
the bars, roared so loud that the horses in ,, , V ' ir- , •, .the surrounding stables trembled and neigh- died, and you fancy you, self tn the midst 
ed in great alarm Indeed it was very diffi- °^ a fierce fight« and struggling1, not a- 
cult even for persons who were fully satis- gainst petty insects, but against armed 
fied with the strength of the cage, to stand men and thundering cannon! In the ex- 
neai with unmoved nerves. He would soon citement of the mortal conflict of your 
have made famous mincemeat of half a do- Jream, you awake not displeased, may- 
zen of us could he but have caught the door hap) to fin<i that you are safe and snug in 
open for a moment. bed. But in the next instant what is your

“But what annoyed him far more than our u when you are again saluted by
poking him up with a stick, or tantalising J .... ,__him with shins of beef or legs of mutton, was the odious notes or a mosquito close at 
introducing a mouse into the cage. No fine your car. The perilous fight ot the pre- 
lady ever exhibited more terror at the vious dream, in which your, honour had 
sight of a spider than this magnificent royal became pledged, and your life at hazard, 
tiger betrayed in seeing the mouse. Our [s an forgotten in the pressing reality 
mischievous plan was to tie the littLc animal 0f this waking calamity. You rcsuKc 
by a string to a long pole, and thrust it close tQ Qr ^ie. an(] not lo sjeep 0l. even at-
to the t ger’s nose. 1 he moment lie saw it to slee till you have finallv ovet>.
he leaped to the opposite side, aid when the ‘ r „„„„„ ...... __  , .mouse was made to run near him, hejamm- c°™e theenemy. Justus you hate mad»
ed himself into a corner, and stood trembling thfi manly resolve, and, in order
and roaring in an ecstacy of fear, that we to deceive the foe, nave pretended tobe 
were always obliged to desist from sheer pity fast asleep, the wary mosquito is again 
to the poor brute. Sometimes we insisted on heard, circling over at a distance, but 
his passing oyer th.espot where the unconsci- gradually coming nearer and nearer in a 
ous little mouse ran backwards and forwards. Spjral descent, and at each tufn gaining 
For a long time however we could not get ** one inch, till at length, he af.
him to move, till at length, I believe by tne ^ j j °of a squib, we obliged, him to start; but most touches your ear and, as you «•- 

•-. -cingleisurely across his den. or ’ pose, is just about to settle njxwtf. With

For Transferring Prints to Wood. 
This mode of transferring prints to wood

work of an; kind—viz: Work Boxes, Card 
4 69 j Tables, Screens, 8cc. is very superior to the 
1 34 common plan of pasting them on, both in 

Beauty and Durability. Sold at
EDWARD BRINGHURST’S, 
Drug and Chemical Store,

No. 137 Market Street.

cause if any they have, why s 
be made by the said Court for the sale of the 
said land and real estate according to die form 
of the act of the General Assembly in such case 
made and provided.

And it is ordered by the said Court, that this 
rule be served on the said Mariam Poynter, and 
on the sai.l Jackson Laflerty, and on said Jane 
his wife, by copies of ill same, under the hand 
of the Clerk ami Seal of this Court, being deli- 
vered to. or left at the usual place of abode of 
them the said Mariam Poynter, Jackson Laflerty 
and Jane his wife, at least six weeks next before 
the said seventh da of October aforesaid. And 
it is further ordered by the said Court, that this 
rule be served on the said Sally Laflerty and 

aforesaid of the

1 34 
10 43 

1 34
1 25
2 01 July 4, 1833.
5 03
1 25 New Castle and Frenchtown Turnpike and 
1 67 Rail Road Company.
1 87 ' TblVIDEND.—The Stockholders of the 

17 55 Trabove named company, are hereby noti- 
1 fied, that the Directors have this day de- 

39 53 dared a dividend of one doll.,r and fifty cents 
® 3® upon each share ot the Capital Stock, paya- 

47 66 : ble to the Said Stockholders, or their legal 
3 00 
3s.59 

28 97 j

Jackson Latterty. children as 
said Jackson Latterty, by copies of the same, 
under the hand ot the Clerk and sea of 
this Court, being delivered to or left at their 
usual place of aboie; and also delivered to their 
said Father, said Jackson Latterty, at least six 
week next befo e the said seventh day of Octo
ber aforesaid.

representatives, on or after the 10th day of 
July next.

To the holders of the stock residing in Phil- 
** adelphia and its vicinity, payment will be 
9 37 ! made at the Girard Bank.—To all other 
4 02 
7 37

stockholders, the payment will be made by 
the Treasurer of the Company at the Far- 

9 00 trier's Bank of Delaware, at New Castle.
7 87 ;
9 20 !
8 53 ;
7 H ; Delaware Coal Company.
i r.y At a meeting of the Stockholders of the 

14 20 Delaware Coal Company, convened agreea- 
in nn hly to public notice, at the office of the com- 
, oo pany, No. 117, South 3rd street, •Philadel- 

... phia, on Wednesday the 26th inst: pursuant 
to tlie acts of the legislature of Pennsylva
nia, John White, Joshua Emlin, Tobias 
Gagner, Joseph C. Gilpin and John C. 

r 03 I.osober were elected Directors ; 8c at a mee- 
7 4 ting of the Board, John White was elected 

President, and James C. Donnell, Secretary. 
June 29, 1833. 6°-4t

And it is further ordered by the Court, that | 
as to the said Hugh Laflerty and the said Robert. | 
Latterly, Jackson Latterty, Mariam Laffer'.y ami j 
Margaret Latterty, children of tile said Hugh j 
Latterty, and tlie said James Laflerty, Mary Laf- ; 
ferty and Susan Laflerty, children of tlie said 
Jackson Latterty, this rule he served on them, , 
ill the following manner, that is to say, that a co
rny of tlie same be published for six succe 
week- in the Pittsburg Advocate, a newspaper 
(printed in Pittsburgh, in the Slate of Pennsylva
nia and also in the Delaware State Journal, a 
newspaper printed at Wilmington, in the State 
of Delaware, the first publication to be at least 
sixty days before tlie aforesaid sevent : day of 
October aforesaid.

Kent County, ss.

•
 1 certify that the above and fore
à going is a true copy of the original 
s rule of the Orphans’ Court of said 
7 county, in the case therein mention

ed.
In testimonium veritatis.

C. D. BLANEY, Scc’ry.
60—4t.June 27, 1833.

. i

:tl

1 00 
13 22 
2 00

J. L HARPER, Clerk.

2 50 
10 98 

6 34 
6 70 
8 87 j
6 85 
5 68
7 88

DeAwsvavti Coal Coiwçan'S •
A few shares of Stock in the above Com- 

pany may be had, if applied for soon to 
W A. MENDENHALL, 

Ag«?nt, for the purchase and sale of stock, &c.

FOR
Wilmington & Philadelphia.

(DAILY.)
THE STEAM BOAT

ï^tscrllanrous.
J. L. HARPER, Clerk.

FRAGMENTS OF VOYAGES 
AND TRAVELS.

BY CAPTAIN RAS1L HALL.

56.June 18.—6w.
(TTThc Pittsburg Advocate 

above order, and send bill to this office for col- 
ection.

1 67
ill I ublish the 4 01 j 

9 38! 
9 C3 

53 22 
4 02 
2 67 

11 60 
17 06

There is one chapter, entitled. “The Surf 
at Madras,” in which the scene is brought 
vividly before the reader. We cannot quote 
the whole of it, but must give some account 
of the Catamaranmen, who, as our readers 
probably know, always accompany the boats 
to pickup the passengers, should the boat be 
upset. But, first of the catamaran itself:— 

“These primitive little life preservers, 
which are a sort of satellites attending upon 
the great masullah or passage-boat, ronsists 
of two or three small logs of light wood fas
tened together, and capable of supporting 
several persons. In general, however, there 
is but one man upon each, though on many 
there are two. Although the professed pur
pose of these rafts is to pick up the passen
gers of such boats as may be unfortunate 
enough to get upset in the surf, new comers 
from Europe are by no means comforted in 
their alarm on passing through the foam to 
be assured that, in the possible event of their 
boat being capsised, the catamaran-men may 
probably succeed in picking them up before 
the sharks can find time to nip off their 
legs!

Leontuve McVVovter 
James- M. Wilson, suptr 
James Chambers- 
Benjamin Amustronjj 
Leonard V.iml,-grift

CURE FOR
Summer complaints. &c.

The following letter from Dr. Knapp, a 
physician of extensive practice in Baltimore, 
is but one of the many testimonies which 
bave been received of the virtues of

DR. JAYNE’S CARMINATIVE, 
Baltimore, March 27th, 1833, 

DearSir,—Yours of the 21st came to hand 
You ask me what ptoofs I meet

il&UTVUC.I lîtkïhw

John McCauly 
Alexander ftuadi 
John Boyd 
John Houston.
Janie- Wright 
Isaac Clement 
Mary Wilson 
James Wilson 
James Matthew» 
Benjamin Dealo» 
John Earl 
Samuel Vail 
John Boyd jr. 
Joseph Sewards 
Joseph Cleaver 
Caleb Coursey 
Eli Biddle 
( . Vandegrift 
James Spear 
James McMullïf» 
Joshua Jefferson 
William Dickison 

&. Son

6 03
11 25 EMERALD,
^69 captain w. whilldijv,

15 09 WILL, until further, notice, leave Race-st. 
13 69 wharf Philadelphia, at 7 o’clock, A. M. and 
7 0: Wilmington at 3 o’clock, P. M., every day. 
2 34 FARE 75 CENTS. Baggage at the risk 
* 34 of its owner. Breakfast and dinner provided 

on board. Freight taken on the customary- 
terms.

June 27th, 1833.

9 61

yesterday. .
with of the efficacy of your medicine?

I can safely say, that I never have prescri
bed a medicine for Bowel Complaint that has 
■given me so much satisfaction, anil myf pa
tients so speedy and perfect a relief.

Whenever introduced into a family it be
comes a standing remedy for these complaints, 
and is called for again and again, which I 
think is pretty good evidence of its efficacy
and usefulness ..................

In Summer Complaints of children it has 
frequently appeared to snatch the little vic
tim as it were from the grave.

“It saved tlie life of my child and of such 
and such a child” my patients have frequent
ly said to me.

In Dysinteric 
and again seen it act like a charm, and gi'C 
permanent relief in a few hours. # e

I may conclude with observing that it is a 
valuable medicine and no family should be 
without it. M. L. KNAPP, M. D.

6 18
2 34 
2 00 
2 68

12 94 
2 00
3 01 
3 75 
1 00 
9 60

11 03

I

Lucifer’s matches
Matches,Watts’ chlorate or Lucifers’ 

which instantly ignite by drawing sand pa
per, lightly over the composition, snd war
ranted to keep perfect. Also

MAG’P MATCHES.
» *

1 00 “It is very interesting to watch the pro
gress of those honest catamaran-fellows, who 
live almost entirely in the surf, and who in
dependently of their chief purpose of attend
ing the masullah boats, are much employed 
as messengers to the ships in tlie roads even 
in the worst weather. Strange as it may 
seem, they contrive, in all seasons, to carry 
letters off quite dry, though,ill getting across 
the surf, they may be overwhelmed by the 
Waves a dozen times.

“I remember one day being sent with a 
note for the commanding officer of the flag
ship, which Sir Samuel Hood was very desi
rous should be sent on board; but as tlie 
weather,was too tempestuous to allow even a 
masullah boat to pass the surf, I was obliged 
to give it to a catamaran man. The poor 
fellow drew off his head a small skull cap, 
m adc apparently of some kind ol skill, or oil 
cloth, or bladder and having deposited his 
despatch therein proceeded to execute his 
task.

3 50 
5 84
4 00 

18 17

John So ,<
Motion Hudson 
Wiliam McMullin

Calculated for Traveller^, Sportsmen and 
Families.

affections of adults I again- McWhorterJoin 
Jacob Fisher 
William Long 
James Chambers 
James Houston 
John M. Woods

JOY’S1 oo Anti-Dyspeptic Elixer, a safe and expedi
tious cure for Dyspepsia,

Also
DYSPEPTIC BITTERS.

One of the best tonics for weak stomachs.

2 68 
7 70 

19 22 
23 75

For sale b/ „
EDWARD BRING HURST, 

Agent for Delaware State. 
Country Merchants supplied at the pro

prietors price.

*
S888 14 WHITE’S TOOTH ACHE DROPS, 

The best remedy known for that painful dis" 
For Sale at

JOSEPH BUINGHURST’S 
Drug and Chemical Store, No. 87, Market- 

Street, Wilmington.
N. B. Country store keepers, and others 

can be supplied with any articles in his line 
on moderate terms.___________________

«
tlie above amount ofCommissions

Orders at 8 per cent 
Err rs a.lowed on Duplicate

- 71 05 
44 07 ease

§1003 26 

475 67
New Store. Balance in the hands of Collector, 

clue St. Georges Hundred,
FRJSSIl fi HOC vitres
TEAS. ! &'€■ #C. $1478 93

JAMES HOUSTON, 
JOHN M. WOODS, 
PETER HANSON,

Road■ Commissioners.
60 law—4t.

2LJ 5 noi.i..uts Rvnviito.
Strayed or Stolen

On last Thursday night the 27th inst. 
A dark Sorrel Mare, about 14 hands 
high,she had 
her face, while mark on her left hind 
leg, two white feet one behind and one 
before—racks well under saddle and 
trots well in harness. The above reward 
will be paid by the subscriber living 
near New-Ark Del.

10.000 lb N. Orleans and Poto Rico Sugar. 
500 Canby and Lnvcring’s refim-d.

3.000 Old Java and Laguira Coffee.
’3 000 lbs. Hams, Shoulders and fl ieh
500, Superior Y. H. Tea cargo 1833 
30 bis. Superfine flour fresh 
600 gallons prune New Orleans Molasses, 

Baltimore Cavendish Tobacco, 
lOOOtbs. Dryed Beef—part Solomon s curing. 
Holland Gin, French Brandy, Irish Whisky 
Jamaica Spirits, nid C. Port U '"G -lenenfle 
ficc.just received at the SIL KU«,

' No. 5, opposite the upper Market ■
JAMES C. A IKIN.

“We really thought, at first, that out- 
messenger must have been drowned even in 
crossing the inner bar, for we well nigh lost 
sight of him in the hissing yest of the waves 
in which he and his catamaran appeared on
ly at intervals, tossing about like a cork in a 
bottle ot boiling water. But by far the most 
difficult part of his task remained after he 
had reached the comparatively smooth space 
between the two lines of surf, where we 
could observe him naddling to and fro as if

I July 2, 1833
small narrow blaze on

DIVIDEND.
The President and Directors of the Bank 

of Wilmington and Brandywine, have this 
day declared a dividend ot 3$ per cent, for 
the last six months ; payable to the Stock
holders or their legal representatives, on or 
after the 10th inst. By order of the Board, 

J, P. WOLLASTON, Cash’r.
Wilmiegton. Ju'v 1

THOMAS MFTurn

Jupe 17tli.


